
With the full moon approaching, Kaliji felt Siva 
would be leaving his body soon.  During meditation 
on August 29, Kaliji felt Siva’s time for departure 
was very near.  When Kaliji emailed Kelli to check 
on Siva, Kelli said he was out walking around: more 
restless, as if he weren't as comfortable, but 
otherwise fine. Within 15 minutes Kelli emailed 
back that a sudden shift had taken place and that 
she must take Siva to the vet. Kaliji prayed that 
Siva would leave on his own, rather than being 
induced by the vet. Her prayer was answered as 

Siva departed peacefully on his own on the vet’s table, just before the vet entered the room. 
JAI Mā!  How perfect to not have left in Kaliji's closet where he chose to rest during his 
short illness of stomach cancer, nor in the car in route to the vet. 

Siva loved Kelli.  He would follow her everywhere.  On her birthday, August 29, he left. 
August 29 is also the anniversary of Georgia’s departure (Kaliji’s mother). 
Siva left his body at 8:30pm Switzerland time, as Kaliji was chanting om namaḥ śivāya  
during satsang. At 8:22pm Kaliji felt strongly that Siva was about to leave and marked the 
time. She announced that a Ganapati mantra would be chanted, followed by a Siva chant, 
and that she would be thinking of her Siva Tiger who was leaving his body.  As it turned 
out, “om namaḥ śivāya” started just seconds prior to 8:30pm.

There were many Siva chants sung in a row. Then on the last Siva chant, Kaliji saw Siva 
Tiger on the other side as a happy kitten.

Siva Tiger



After chanting, Kaliji walked into the lobby where many students were gathered. A student 
appeared with cat in her arms and said this cat had just appeared in the building. She 
handed the cat to Kaliji. The cat had been wild, scratching and difficult until Kaliji 
appeared, and then it was sweet, affectionate and calm.

Afterwards, the tiger disappeared and Kaliji went upstairs. She checked email and learned 
that Siva had left at 8:30pm.  As Kaliji talked of Siva and how Siva loved to be in her room 
and march on her clothes when she returned from a trip, suddenly the cat ran up the stairs 
into Kaliji's room and immediately went to her closet and on to her clothes.

The cat left Kaliji's room and Kaliji said goodnight. Soon after, the cat appeared at Kaliji's 
closed door and sat just outside as Siva always loved to do. Kaliji opened the door and the 
tiger ran inside, and a few seconds later was on Kaliji's lap, purring in bliss. The tiger 
remained on Kaliji's lap. The tiger hugged Kaliji all night.

Here she is waking up. When Kaliji finally 
said she had to get ready, she immediately 
walked out. Eva-Maria happened to be 
entering the building as the tiger was leaving 
Kaliji’s room. After she greeted her, Eva-
Maria opened the building door to see if she 
wanted out. Eva-Maria asked a passing 
woman about the cat’s family, and the 
woman said “with me” and took her home in 
her arms.

So, this tiger entered a building that was 
filled with noise and people, where it knows 
there is no food or water, nor an easy way out, ran up into a strange room and onto the lap 
of a strange person, and slept curled up and purring with this stranger all night. This is not 
what tigers normally do!

The next evening, before chanting, the tiger entered the building again. This time she ran 
directly into the sadhana room and up to Kaliji’s keyboard, where she knocked over first  
Sri Swamiji’s picture and then MATA JAYALAKSHMI’s. Afterward, the tiger crawled under 
the keyboard.

Miracle Tiger Flow. We all felt Siva through this loving tiger.  It is his way of showing he is 
with us and will return with Simha.

Jai Durga Mā



S.I.V.A.
 

In his last incarnation with Kaliji, Siva was Cute Little Baby Nara Hari. 
Nara Hari became the face for S.I.V.A (Serve International Vegan 
Awareness), the vegan awareness program founded by Kaliji. Nara Hari 
died with a swollen stomach, just as Siva 
did, and both tigers' illnesses were first 
recognized due to a swollen stomach. In 
this latest incarnation, Nara Hari came 
back and was given the name Siva before 
anyone realized it was Nara Hari! On 
August 29, as Siva was leaving his body, 
the long awaited letter from People for 

Animals was being written in Mysore, India. People for 
Animals is TriYoga International's first project to reach out to 
animal shelters and veterinarian clinics in need. The day after Siva 
departed, the letter was received by the TriYoga office. What 
amazing timing!

Sri Swamiji Music Flow

When the doctor’s report came verifying Siva’s cancer, the iPod in 
Kaliji’s hallway suddenly started to play the mantra Om Namo 
Narayana - Spirit merges into ONE.
Kelli kept the ashrama iPod playing continuously since Kaliji’s 
departure. On the day Siva left, after Kelli skyped with Kaliji to 
speak about Siva and to see the little messenger, Kelli noticed that 
the iPod had stopped playing. She set the iPod to shuffle the 
bhajan playlist, turned it on, and the first played – out of hundreds 
of bhajans – was om namaḥ śivāya. 

hOMecoming Flow

Kaliji left for Europe on August 8, just after learning that Siva had cancer. Kaliji returned 
from the tour on September 11, the same day that Siva's ashes arrived at the ashrama.
                                

    



                                

    

Om Svāhā

36 days later...
Siva's ashes were released at the peaceful Pho Chhu river 

in the beautiful country of Bhutan

Oh Siva Tiger,  we love you.
You first came to us on Sri Swamiji's Birthday.  

We enjoyed over 12 years together.
We wait for your return. May it be soon.  

We miss your presence...and yet feel you always near.   

Attending the ceremony was Siva's best friend, Kelli,  
Lakshman, Dr. G, John, Steph, and a puppy friend.



Prior to Siva Tiger leaving his body, 
sweet brother Bolo, with a lick and a kiss, 

wished him "goodbye for now".

Saradevi

Raja

Bolo

Siva shared his happy life with Raja, Simha, Saradevi and Bolo. 

Simha

Jai śiva


